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ABSTRACT 

HIGH PRESSURE SYNTHESIS AND CRYSTAL DATA 
OF THE RARE EARTH ORTHOALUMINATES 

P. D. Demier and R. G. Maines 
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated 

Murray Hill, New Je"rsey 07974 

(Received March 25. 1971; Refereed) 

Single crystals of the rare earth orthoaluminates, 
REAI03 , with RE = Dy - Lu, have been synthesized at 
high pressure in the presence of a flux. Lattice 
parameters for the orthorhombic members of the series, 
Sm-Lu, are reported. The a and c lattice parameters 
decrease smoothly in the direction Sm to Lu but the 
b parameter increases asymptotically to a maximum 
value at Lu. The anomalous behavior of the b para
meter is similar to the variation of this parameter 
in the isostructural REFe03 series between La and Gd. 
For these latter compounds the variation has been 
explained in terms of a gradual change in the 
coordination number of the rare earth cation. A 
similar mechanism appears to be the cause in the case 
of the rare earth orthoaluminates. 

Introduction 
Unlike the AB03 perovskite-like compounds where 

A = rare earth and B = Fe, Ga, V, Cr, Rh, Sc and In, the rare 

earth orthoaluminates are not isostructural across the entire 
series. From La through Nd the orthoaluminates have a trigonal 
distortion of the ideal perovskite structure whereas from Sm 

through Lu they have the orthorhombic distortion found in the 

rare earth orthoferrites. The series is also unusual in that 
the synthesis of the members DY-TmAI03 at atmospheric pressure 
generally yields a mixture of phases, namely the rare earth 

orthoaluminate plus the rare earth aluminum garnet (1). More 
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recently Garton and Wanklyn have reported the synthesis of 
single crystals of Dy-YbA10

3 
using an equimolar mixture of 

oxides in PbO flux and a cooling rate from l260°c of 50°C/hr (2). 

However, the Tm and Yb runs centained mixtures .of erthealuminate 
and garnet, while LUA103 ceuld net be synthesized under these 

cenditiens. 
Frem recent structural refinements .of NdA103 and 

SmA103' it has been shewn that the ceerdinatien number .of Nd 3+ 
is twelve, and very nearly twelve fer Sm3+(3). In centrast te 
this the coordination number .of the rare earth ions in the 
(RE)Fe03 series is censiderably less and varies frem a maximum 

.of appreximately nir:e f.or LaFe03 te a minimum .of abeut eight 
fer LUFe03 (4,5). It appears that in general the ceerdinatien 

numbers .of the rare earth iens in the (RE)A103 series are 
larger than their iren ceunterparts. As a censequence .of this 
it has been suggested that high pressures weuld faver the 
synthesis .of the smaller rare earth erthealuminates, especially 
LuA103 (3). 

This paper reperts the synthesis .of single crystals 

.of REA103' where RE = Dy - Lu, via direct cembinatien .of equi
melar mixtures .of the .oxides at high pressure in the presence 
.of a flux. Alse reperted are the lattice parameters and X-ray 
powder patterns fer the .orthorhombic members of the series 

Sm-LuA103 • 
Experimental 

High pressures were generated in a pisten-cylinder 
device. An 0.5 inch diameter tungsten carbide pisten was ferced 

by means .of an .oil-driven hydraulic ram inte a supperted tungsten 

carbide pressure vessel. The pressure-transmitting medium in 
.our pressure vessel was a talc cylinder with a carben resistance 

heater. This apparatus has been more thereughly described 

elsewhere (6). Equimelar mixtures .of aluminum and rare earth 

.oxides were ball-milled in ethanel fer appreximately 12 heurs, 

filtered, and dried. The resulting pewders were then mixed 
with crushed NaOH pellets in a mele weight ratie .of reughly 2:1. 

Previeusly it was feund that NaOH dees net react te any 
appreciable extent with the rare earth .oxides, rare earth 


